Public safety we suggest:

- Children are especially at risk. For tinnitus, anxiety, insomnia, cognitive problems, and heart problems, and more.
- Wireless can also cause headaches, carcinogen, same as DDT and lead.
- Classified wireless radiation as a 2B carcinogen.
- World Health Organization has wireless to deadly brain tumors, the radiation. Based on studies linking utility smart meters emit wireless to health effects.
- Cell and cordless phones, wi-fi, and other wireless devices emit radiation.

Please be informed:

- Children are especially at risk. For tinnitus, anxiety, insomnia, cognitive problems, and heart problems, and more.
- Wireless can also cause headaches, carcinogen, same as DDT and lead.
- Classified wireless radiation as a 2B carcinogen.
- World Health Organization has wireless to deadly brain tumors, the radiation. Based on studies linking utility smart meters emit wireless to health effects.
- Cell and cordless phones, wi-fi, and other wireless devices emit radiation.

Learn more:

- Restore the analog utility meters.
- Use a wired internet router.
- Replace cordless with corded phones.
- Use cell phones for emergencies only.

For more information, visit EMFSafetyNetwork.org.
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